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Feast; Eyes Upon

Sights of Oregon

Famons Higmmy

Trip - Over Road PJanned as One

of entertainment Features

t. ;'.,
for King Albert

A trip over : the i Colombia 1 river
highway from Hood River to Port
land, short parade over' principal
downtown streets, and a dinner at a
leading hotel are in prospect as fea
tures of the entertainment Portland
will provide for King Albert of Bel-
gium.' Queen - Elizabeth, Crown
Princes Leopold. Jmembers, of ,. the
royal party; and - representatives "of
the United 8tates government when
they; come to this city Sunday, Octo
ber 12. '. - k : ',

The committee on entertainment de
cided to recommend the: change from
the forma) schedule which provided for
a special train from MaryhilL V.

After leaving MaryhlU, Wash-- where
the members of the party are to be the
guests of Samuel Hilt they wUl be met
about t o'clock. October iz, at wtooa
Biver by "Governor rOloott,- - Mayor llaker
and the reception committee.
' unanimous vote to proceed over the
highway at 'legal speed", was adopted
at an initial meeting of the entertain
ment committee ot the Chamber of Com
merce, to which Mayor Baker has com-
mitted the details of , preparations for
the visit of Belgium's king and queen,
This committee. In turn, consists of the
heads of local business and civic or-
ganisations.,- The dinner, it was said,
must be limited to an attendance of
about 100. because of King Albert's re-
quest that such entertainment not be of
a publio character.'

Before definite announcement of (he
entertainment program can be made, ;

ap-

proval must be received from the royal
party. Since Portland is to be the only
Northwest city which wUl have the honor
of receiving the "rulers of Belgium, no
effort. will be. spared to make the wel-
come memorable. . -

LONDON SAB0TAG E

IS ALMDST FATAL

TricnPiled: rHighWlallsj
VTttwwigera oi iraiH. n4g j- -

London,' Oct, X. SOA
railway train that was. being operat
ed tn defiance of tbe strike had
mlracalons 4 escape from . being
wrecked with loss of life when - it
crashed Into s pile of rails that had
been placed on the tracks near Swin
don, In Wiltshire, today. , .

T London, Oct. . (L' X.' a)Fol
lowing the deadlock, in the railway
negotiations, danger ot : a national
strike again loomed up today.. J, 11.

Thomas, executive secretary of the
National Union of Hallway Men, de-

clared : that the deputation of 11
from the transport workers and i)
lied unions ' would unanimously
support the- - railroaders' refusal of
the' government's tfrms." This dep-
utation 1U efforts at
tnedtatlonhoweveri

XtaQway traffio is Improving - and
more ' strikers continue to report tor
work, according, tc, the following offl
dal communique Issued by the govern
ment at noons. JAi;-i.-

"No application has been received from
the railwaymen fdr an interview; There
is marked improvement, u. traffic par-
ticularly tn the 'handling of freight
More men - are returning. Food stocks

re at a satisfactory level r: h

' When the delegation left the premier'!
residence at 2 o'clock this afternoon,' one
member- - said?-- - ,;:-- -

The sitftation is more hopefuL" -

- While the delegates were on their way
back to Caxton.hatl three lorries filled
with soldiers passed through White Hall
and - were hissed by the crowds..?;.

DiMsMoS
30 Years a Salem f

v Physician, Is
rSalenifo-'l-

land Mott, for $0 years a practicing phy
slclan In, Salem and one of the best
knovn men In this section of the Wil-
lamette valley, died ' at his home here
early this rooming after an Illness of
but two days with heart trouble. - Dr.
Mott i was a. member, of the committee
receiving President and Mrs. 'Wilson on
the occasion of their recent visit to Port-lan- d.'

.:- - - t" -- v - - :

te He was , born In - Magee, Pa April' 17,
1855, being $4 years of age at the time
of his death. ' He was a member of the
Masons, United " Artisans. Foresters.
Royal Neighbors and Modern Woodmen.
He is survived by his wife and - three
sons,' Dr. "William B. Mott of Portland,
Dr. L. P. Mott of Fort Worden, Wash.,
and James Mott, an attorney at Astoria.
. No funeral.: arrangements' have i been
announced. -

.- - - - 4 .
1 ; j.

- I ",,""' ' - -- '

Master of " Wrecked
, Boat Missing

; - "r -v,

Astoria, Oct, S. Nothing has, been
heard from George J., Reuben,' master of
the i purse-selnin- af v launch . Sailor Boy,
which went ashore near Seaside Thurs-
day. , His wife and child did not accom-
pany him on the trip, as had been re-
ported. ...

CHINESE TAKE
BIG TRACT Of
failSiing LAND

XT LAJUATII FALLS, Oct. . S
Three-thousan- d acres) of te

.claimed land In Klamath coun-
ty have been sold by . L. .Jacobs
of this city to Chinese corpor-atio- n.

The'pric was $47 4n
acre. -- ; The ' buyers are) t Chin
Long, experienced farmer of Uie
Sacramento, valley, CalifornU ;
Harry Chan," graduate in agri-
culture ot the University of Il-

linois, iand Harry Chin, i I -

Potatoes, celery, onions and
cereals will .he grown on' the,
.newly acquired land-- It will
not . be colonized by . Chinese
farmers, -- but cultivated on a
large .scale by .tbex purchasers.
Tractors and other modern agri-

cultural machinery will bo used.
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ARBM ERS NAMED

Two Selected, and Third Is Yet

to'Be Chosen, m ,
Matter of

New Wage Demands.

' Threatened paralysis of the Port-
land Railway, Light & Power com-

pany " lines wilt 'likely be averted
through arbitration. Otto r Hartwig
and Ai H. Averlll have been appoint-
ed hy Uie employes, and the eom- -

pany respectively a larbiters of the
wage question, and a third member
Will-b- selected by, the two Saturday
morning. v;;:-

v: :. ' "? :r-
"Acceptance by Averill and Hartwlg, the

former by long distance from' Spokane;
postpones Indefinitely a strike, providing
a third member of the arbitration board
suitable to both sides ; can ; be-- agreed

' . .upon. ! A

,1a' a . statement Issued this morning
President CriffUh of the compahy main

tains his position "that the .utility cannot
meet ''the "demands, r He declares that
labor-I-s hdldlrig up the enUre coet of liv-

ing, that Jabor trouble l a nationat ques

tionand thai the present is no tme for
extravagant wagi Wetnandav Theetf ect

Of anothelnerease ornpioyes "would

be tremendous on fares, Griffith asserts
Streetcar fare are an element In the

living cost, the sameas groceries,-sai- d

Griffith!1 "I believe in reasonable' wages.
t think the publto should pay the cost of
service represented by reasonable wages.
But I do not believe In unreasonably
raising the cost of service"7 to the public
that would necessarily follow granting of
unreasonable wage demands. . .

"On the present basis of wages, 74 per
cent of the - primary cost of streetcar
service' Is represented ' by labor. . The
.company' cannot continue to ; maintain
adequate service at present fares on-- the
present wage scale, and it could not run
at All on present fares if. the demands
Just made were granted." j,

New Congregational .

Minister Is Due to
Reach Here Tonight
-- .tr ,f- :

Heralded by denominational leaders
as one of the strongest and beat' qual-
ified men in the Congregational church
organization,. Dr. William T. McElveen
Is expected ' to reaoh Portland ati t :4S
o'clock '.. this. - evening from New Tork
city to assume the permanent pastorate
of the First Congregational church. Bark
and Madison streets. He' is accompa
nied by Mrs. McElveen and will make
his first appearance before his new con
gregatiqn at services on Sunday morn-
ing. . . V '.' ,t '

Dr. McElveen retired from the pastor
ate of the Manhattan church of New
Tork city to accept the Portland charge
after two rears of Interesting work is
New Tork. He went , into-- the church
from newspaper work and has bold pas-
torates in New York and Illinois.

...The
. j .,

new
. .. . . pastor,

. ...will be
?

greeted at
union siauon tonignt oy a reception
committee from ma congregation.

Boat --

,- at
Street Dock

trolled, steered., ventilated and enabledto. inflict damage upon the' enemy.
germ ait ctrwsnrci ethjeitt yv

Evidences of German cunning
everywhere. It does not take the prev-
alence signs, the Inevitable
"Vorslchtich," with which the late enemy
carried on - those indefatigable safety
first camnairna thnt wm k..his Ideal of efficiency it does not require
me uou, mu uns - inscribed en the
hideous butts of the deadly torpedo
tubes u the continental custom-- Of paint-
ing those parts of, machinery which
Americans make of polished . nickel or
brass or the use of 'the metric system
of measurements are not needed to "b
dlcate at once that the boat U a. Ger-
man boat,J There is an air of grim in-
genuity about the t whole ' thing - that
makes the origin of - the boat --certain.One gets a feeling of hardness, of Ja-d- iff

erence- - as to the. amount ef pain ortorture "these things' of Iron - and steel
and electricity and hig explosives may
inflict. . . . ,

OFFICERS ARE ' ; '

i On the U-o- which accompanied by

(Cc!adl oa Pi glxteea,- Columa Tbreel

Know Just Hov

Crusoe FeltYhen
HeVasTilarooned

i.
Wisdom a Good Thing to. Possess,
.:bufi When' It's a Mudobund

-
. --rBoat it's Different

Members of the Alcaxar Musical
Comedy company .are. ait; "seaalck
today. .. There was no rehearsal this
morning.' No wonder, either, for all
last night they ;were, jazzing around
to the music of a phonograph on the
deck r of Hex; Beach's old private
yacht. "The Wisdom." or were play-
ing penny ante in the cabins of the
craft, and they didn't get home until
morning or early this afternoon. -

It .was all a "very '

proper'-an-d re
spectable party at that for it wasn't
the fault "of Oscar Flgman or George
Natanson, Or Louis Crist, or any Other
of the men of the party, or the women,
either,! that it lasted all " night-- . ;

The truth of the matter is that the
company, as the guests of G. N. Smith;
who owns :. fThe Wisdom,. left after
the show last night, for a trip down
the river as far as? Ralnjer In the
moonlight All went well as long as
the moonlight lasted, but on the - way
tiome, somewhere down below St Johns,
it grew foggy, nd-ln)the fog "The
Wisdom" ran onto a. mud bank, and
all the 'best efforts of the crew and
the stage men and women couldn't get
it off again. .

So like good show1 people the Alcazar
players just settled down to make the
best of it They danced and sang and
played cards, and wouldn't let each
other sleep, until it, grew light enough
to send for help; : Then Detmar Poppen
and Ed Sedan were lowered In a life
boat and cast adrift' in the general
direction er home. They landed some-
where- and somehow . arranged to have
a river boat go to the rescue of their
fellow players.
' They all arrived home just after
noon today and they all went to bed
to stay until curtain time tonight ,

Traffic . Violator Is ;

Arrested,' While- - at
Police; Headquarters

, P. Vaa Datta jumped front the frying
pan into. the. fire .when he went to police
headqaarterrThnrdfly .t6report after
be had found a traffic violation card
on his car for blocking a fire hydrant
f Sergeant Frank Ervin of the, traffic
bureau -- happened . to return to police
headquarters from an errand, while. Van
Datta was upstairs explaining why, he
parked his auto tn front of. the hydrant

- "Say," Ervin told him a few minutes
later, "you are arrested again for block'
Ing traffic Datta sad parked his car
in the middle of the street while he
went Inside to report.; , : V "il

"1 don't see why you should pick: on
me for blocking a hydrant" Datta said.
"Go " up to Fourth and . Oak right now
and 'you'll see. a car In front ot the
hydrant there.- - That fellow Is a police
favorite he's always violating traffic
rules." '

Officer Brewer hustled to Fourth and
hOak-an- d arrested A. C. Johnson. John
son was flattered to know be was con-
sidered a police favorite, and explained
he had Just arrived in town and recently
purchased bis car.

.Johnson was Teleased and Tan Datta
Ined 94 in police court this morning.

City Couiicilmen of
Oakland Seeking

;U;End of Car Strike
Oakland. CaL.f Oct i.-C- O. P.) The

Oakland city council today cited officials
of the streetcar company and the strik
ing carmen's union to appear before: It
tonight and show cause- why both sides
should ' not submit to arbitration. The
company has offered to arbitrate, .but
the' men have ' refused. . - u
l- Police late today raided the headquar
ters of the strikebreakers and .confis-
cated 25 pickhandles, while the striken
breakers fled. ' Each : plckhandle , bore
the name of a strikebreaker.

Police Commissioner Morse backed up
Pcliee Chief - Lynch in his refusal - to
givo 'Oakland ' Traction company .offi-
cials permission to swear in strikbreak
ers as special officers to guard the
pany's property , -

Latin-Americ- an

Union Is Proposed
- .w J- - - - 2' Washington,' Oct J. I." N.S.) The

Colombian senate by , unanlmoua vote
has passed a resolution favoring an In-

ternational union of all Latin-Americ- an

republic - Tor - the maintenance of in-
tegrity and sovereignty," according to
advices to the state 'department today
from Bogota. , .y

Cat Shortage, Closes
Three Box; Factories

; Klamath Falls, Oct 3. Three local box
factories. Ewauna Box company. Big
LAKes box company and Klamath Man

facturing company,, were compelled to
close down ' because ' orthe , local car
shortage. - Caving tn oi the tunnel at
Kennett Cal Is said to be the cause.-

Anti-Profiteeri- ng i

- Eeport Is Adopted
, " " ' i " j

Washington, Oct 3. (L N. . S.) The
senate, by , a viva voce vote- - today,
adopted the conference report on the

bill; ' to aid Attorney
General Palmer in his campaign against
the-1- :; rh. cost of living.'-.'- ?

v y

.

WRST 1X3 IX O lJ .J HU - f?
. Clnclnoatl-Strik- e one called. Strike
two. fouL : Ball . one. high. '

. Rath out.
RiSberg to OandiL Daubert up. Ball
one, higluv - Strika one called.. Ball two.
Uw. Daubert cut ' on -- a. high fly" to
Felsch. " Groh up.' Ball one, low,; Strike
on called. . strike-.-' two called-- . Qroh
fannedv. No run no hita.-n- o rrors. P

Chicago Heboid up. Strike one called.
Ball one, Ueboldk lined lo Neater' Keaia
made a fine catch; taking the ball at bis
shoetops and rolling over on- the .grass.
H Collins up."r E. Collins out. Fisher o
Daubertvon an easy cnanee. - Weaver up.
Bail one. Strike one called. ( Foul, strike
two. Weaver popped to Daubert.' "No
n)na. no hlta iin'nTnn.t . , " r

. Fisher went through the .first, inning
with only seven pitched balls. -

secosd nnfnro f " - z
Cincinnati Rousch up. Rouach out.

Risberg to OandiL It was an easy tap.
which, the Swede fielded cleanly. , Dun
can up.- - striKe one caiiea. juncan em
gled1 to rlght Me drovethe" bal on ti
line over Eddie Collins' head for the first
hit of the game. " Kopf up.. Strike one
called. ' Ball; one. Ball two. Kopf . out,
Risberg to GandiL Duncan taklnc second.
Risberg fumbled the ball and missed a
chjance for a sure double play. Neala up.
Ball one. Neale out, Collins to GandiL.
No runs, one hit, no errors. . i; : v-- -

. Jierr-W- wins wouy ana conn
dently and: showed as much stuff as he
did in the first inning. ' , . '

Chicago Jackson up. , , strike one,
called. Ball one. Strike two, sailed. Jack-
son singled to left. It was-- a hard drive
over KopfS head. The crowd roared with
a. mighty ' shout Felsch up. nBaU one.
Strike one. Felsch bunted to Fisher. vWho
threw' wildly to. second, Jackson going
to third and Felach rwacheil Mcnnri nn
the? error. Gandll up. Gandll singled to
right,- scoring Jackson and Felsch.' Gan
dll went to second on the throw-i- n. It
was ' a hard - hit drive. . perfectly placed.
The Sox rooters went wild with Joy. Ris
berg up. . Strike one, called. Bali one.
Ball v two. Strike two called. Ball three.
Ball four. Risberg walked. Fisher's last
two deliveries .were way; wild and the
Swede had to Jump-t- o guard his ribs.
Schalk up. Schalk" forced Gandi at
third. Fisher to Groh, on nn ' attempted
sacrifice. The play was close. 'Risberg
went , to second on - the play. Kerr up.
PouVltrlkq one. Strike two, called; Ball
one. .Kerr - forced Risberg, Fisher to
Groh. 1 Schalk , went to second! . Leibold
ii (Concloded lon '.Pac TwmiT. : Column TwoJ

Passport iRule : to.
ipendtoiAUof:S

, "Aliens Is Proposed
Washington OcC si (L ' N." . S.)

Passports for all Immigrants la the
chief provision of. a" bill soon, to come
from f the : house .... immigration commit-
tee.': The measure will require all aliens
coming to this country: to be provided
wlthv passports, . dqly , made ' out by the
authoHtles of the country ' of , which
the alien If t citisen or subject, and
vised by .the American , representative
hi --that country. -

If the alien ts coming on business or
for a visit a time limit, for stay in
this country will be fixed. If he plans
to tnake this country his home, he will
be required to mako a declaration ofpurpose on landing and If no effortis made within a given time to. comply
with other - requirements i m?

MotorcyclistsPasS' . .

, paflesjih' Contest
The Dalles; bet .Inhabitants here

were amazed Thursday to see a score ormore of : motorcycles . speeding up the
main street t The speeders were memo
bers of thd Rose City Wotorcycleclub
of iPprtiand. on the flrst leg-o- f a mara-
thon race which' Includes .Pendleton,
Spokane, Seattle and return to Portland.

Estimates for Portland Are Ready

and : Now Slashing Process: Is
'

About to! Commence.

Fine Cutting and Fitting Needed

to Make Income Meet Ex-

penses of $3,000,000. :

The budget estimates for the ad
ministration of Portland for the year
Of 1920 have been completed and the
work of preparing the. final budget
will now begin, v. It must be In by
October 6. The prellmlnaryj estl
mates call for an expenditure of ap
proximately 1 3 ,00 0,0 Q 0.. The total
revenue of the city from taxes and
other sources will be only slightly In
excess ot this amount, and the prob
lem will be to make expenses and re
ceipts fit. 4 v fi':"r,:,., J.i'- , : r-

In preparing the preliminary - figures,
no ' account was . taken of the proposed
salary Increases at the city na.Uv If the
plan .proposed Is adopted It will moan
the addition of another i $40,000 to the
personal service column. c
POLICE I3TCBEASE tt,Me i .
" For the administration of the police

department the preliminary estimate far
personal services is $633,780. art Increase
of . approximately $20,000 over last year's
appropriation. , i ' .

The estimated cost of other bureaus
Of the department of public safety for
personal, service are: Mayor s office,
$10,908; municipal court $8182: city at
torney, 30,21; Auditorium. I21.77S.
, For the bureau of health the esti
mate is $112,054 for personal service and
supplies. The amount appropriated, in

bio oArar otes last'te ab- -
4

the- bureau of water works the
amount-calle- for Is. $1,122,185, an in
crease of $1S4,99J eVer the estimate.

FpBt,stret cteanlngtha areonnf .asked
for: la- - iu.84. " The appropriation , for
119 was $25707.
i.For the fire department the estimate
la $114,070 tor supplies and $il.740 for
personal service, making a total of $930,
810. -

, - r t - v - .v4.
For parks the amount asked for Is

$254,703. of which $188,780 Is for personal
service... ...

ALIEN OFFICER TO

LOSE COURT JOB

Judge. Kanzler to Drop Mrs.
rringle Because She Is Not

Citizen of United Jtates. ,

- Immediate " termination of the
services of Mrs. ? Mary B. . Pringle ,as
chief probation officer of the wom
an's department of the court of do-

mestic relations was announced this
morning by Judge . Jacob Kanzler.
folllowlng the receipt . of ,'a ; letter
from District Attorney Walter
Evans, holding that In his opinion
any county officer,; whether elected
or appointed, must be an elector, of
the-count- - . s, f v

- Mrs. Pringle Is not a .citizen" of the
United States, and Is unable to secure
naturalisation papers because of a hus-
band living In Scotland. She was ap-
pointed . by ' Judge Kansler to succeed
Mrs. Delia Whiting. t - -- " : 4

In a statement Issued by Judge Kans-
ler today, he says0 The law appears
clear, and it, will, therefore, be neces-
sary to terminate the services of Mrs.
Mary K. Pringle at once.- - Although It
will seriously injure the work of the
court at this time, because of Mrs. Prln-gle- 's

excellent ability, as demonstrated
during the past few weeks, nevertheless,
no one should hold a public, of floe unless
legally Qualified to do' so. r 4

- The appointment was attacked In ? a
resolution adopted recently by the war
auxiliary central committee asking
Judge ,Kanzler to reconsider, bis selec-
tion. ,p . ri ''A 4 tj--

Portland 'Woman

in
Jar

: Salem, Oct-- . May Hayes, committed
to the state hospital from' Portland 'as a
morphine addict September I, made her
escape from the institution by crawling
through two transoms tr 1 o'clock this
morning. She was being1 detained in - a
room In the .receiving ward of the hos-
pital for treatment While : the night
nurse was busy with another patient
she crawled through a transom leading
front her room ,into the: women's rest
roomv Mere she removed a heavy tran-
som, regarded as a difflcelt task even
for a strong man, .and made her way to
freedom. fA-i'-fe'-

i She was regarded as perfectly sane,
except when ,underi,the; Influence of
morphine, and would have been subject
to discharge after being cured of . the
habit which would r probably have re-
quired a few months' treatment, hospital
officials stated, i. No address of relatives
is available- - but: the- - name , of .George
Schneider,-8- 0 North-- Seventeenth 'Street,
is given as 5 a friend on her commit-
ment record." .

-

Organization of, Loyal Supporters
' or Law ana uraer duggestea

' "for; Portlands

Force1 Designed to Aid American

legion in'.OpSosing Agitators
nd Their Like. ,

Portland's post tf the, American
Legion hopes to enroll 25,000 men
pledged to help maintain ' law . and
order. . ' , - i .

Announcement of an elaborate
scheme to oppose "the I. W, W., the
Bolshevist, the red-fla-g agitator, the
anarchist, the anti-governm- prop
agandist and the alien slacker, was
made : this morning by Cassius R.,
Peck, prominent in legion circles In
this city. The scheme, according to
Peck, is original in Portland, and, hd
hopes. . will Influence ' the national
policy of the legion. , - -

Formation of a civilian reserve. of all
able bodied men between the ages of IS
and 46 is the. backbone of the idea, :"

MOTEMEXT IS EXPLAIHED
Members' of ? the Portland post will

have -- an . opportunity. to . consider, the
plan at their regular meeting Monday
night Notice has been' sent to all mem
bers by John A. Beckwlth. secretary of
the post outlining these Salient features:

TWe are a civilian, 'non-milita- ry and
non-polici- organization.
,rWe take no. part in. class strife ex

cept In the maintenance of law. and
order. -

"We commend loyal labor' and loyal
capital and recognize the legitimate pur
poses of each.; ' .".--- .

rW denounce the I. W. Wi the Bol
shevist the red-fla- agitator, the anar
chist' the propagandist
and the auea slacker. .

"To effect an orranlxatloti tor combat
these last named Influences, wansuggest
the 'orranwatlon- - or reserve
of all able bodied men between: the ages
of 18 and 45. ' ' ..-

-
.

"Thla civilian reserve will be enrolled
byi voluntary ..enlistment :

jfiar 3T6T TO BS dbilled
!It wiu not he a drilled organisation,

but. only a reserve of civilians to assist
the constituted authorities, i ;1 . . .

'

"It will not be subject to call as long
as the constituted authorities' can cope
wlU the situation.
, f "It will only be called to maintain law
and order and for no other purpose.. --

!"W now have 6000 members of the
Portland post" Peck said this morning;
enough to create a very real physical

and moral force in the community. Our
plan. Is to place this force a trained
force back of the sheriff, the police and
the national guard. ,

"Situations such as at present exist In
Omaha. Arkansas and other seats of re-
cent race riots could be made prevent-
able by the creation and. strengthening
of such a force. : A call could be-mad-

for a picked group, men trained for serv-
ice during the war."

American Dead
! To Be Sent Home

- . y
Washington, Oct, 'g. a. N. S.) The

bodies of all American soldiers burled in
Germany, ' Belgium,- - Italy and Great
Britain will be 'removed to 'the United
States. Secretary Baker announced this
fifternoon. ..' ' "
fv.- - z . r
Farmers Included
; In Price Scrutiny

Washington. Oct ; 8. (TJ- .- P.) Farm-
ers' - associations that maintain i prices
that are above those "just and reason-
able" will be opposed by the department
of justice In its campafgn to reduce liv-
ing costs. It developed today.

German: U
Stark

Attracts
J

. ', "V- -4
"If Jules Verne: could have seen

"theU-88!- " , .

- Thus an - astonished Portlander
this morning, amazed at the' com-
pactness, the . intricate v machinery,
the r sinister t cleverness and the
alarming possibilities of the former
German submarine .tied , up . for a
tour-da-y visit at the municipal dock,
foot of SUrk street ' I

. Nine o'clock found crowds waiting to
inspect the vessel. Lines were estab-
lished at the dock at the foot of Stark
street on the west side. - Patrolmen al-

lowed two or three eager spectators at a
time to pass. The submarine will be open
to v the' Public' each day up to' and. in-
cluding. October from. o'clock in the
morning until .fio'elock at :nighfc

All over the 185-fo- ot length of the grey
monster they swarmed, and poured down
the batches into,tiny rooms filled, with
such a mase of mystic .machinery- - that
there was scarcely room for the officers
and men to sleep and eat 'Curiously they
Inspected periscope,, conning tower,- - tor-
pedo room,' and apparatus
by which the boat ' is submerged, . con

Bulletin; at SameTime 'Announces
President fIs Beginning to

jResponitoatment
!

Executive Reported as "Very Sick

Man" Last N ight Loss of Ap- -J

petite Noted? Must Statin Bed
Tf. 'i.

Washington. Oct. (I. N.J S.)- --
Expressing confidence that the pres-
ident would soon be on the road to
recovery, OvMeAdooileft :

the White' House at . i o'clock i this
afternoon for his noma In New York
City. y

.William ll Howard ITaft, ! former ,

president, called at the.White House '

late today to Inquire about the con-
dition J of the president. - He talked
for a short time with Secretary Tu-
multy. '

, .

i Washington, Oct. S. Although "

issuing a bulletin that "the prcsl- -
dent's condition ts unchanged Rear
Admiral Cary T. Grayson this after-
noon let It be known that President.
Wilson is for the first time respond-
ing to treatment. He explain fd that
up to then the president has chafed
continually because he was cot all-
owed to attend to '.the affairs 'of
state; but now he has begun to "ac-
cept the Inevitable," and to 'resign
himself to the complete rest that is
necessary for his recovery, r

; .The bulletin ; was. issued .following a
second consultation with Rear Admiral
Stitt of the naval hospital and Tn, ster.
ling Iluffin.,,, ; s ,?

VERT'SICK MA- - i 1 1
,

; Dr. Grayson " declined to comment on
the. bulletin or to discuss the president's
Illne8S.-?The- ' last bulletin, issued by Pr.
Grayson, at 10 o'clock last nltht, etatJ '

that thnraeldtne ;was .fgwery" sick
msn."-- , . j , - .

,."Tbe president's mind Is very active
and it has? been bard to keep hint sway
from the thoughts of his work," Dr.
Grayson sxplataed.v

The president must remain in bed un-

til he has gained more strength, it also
was stated. He suffered a slight loss of
appetite and this has had art effect
upon his condition.- -

PHTSXCAtLT KXHACgTED ,

Dr Grayson today reiterated his state-
ment that ' the president is exhausted
physically and mentally, and that only
complete rest can restore him to good
health. ;:.; --.?'irEach of the. doctors called into consul-
tation: has agreed with him in diagnosing
the case as one of nervous exhaustion
and has likewise agreed on the treatment
it was stated. 4f- s :vl z
- Dr. Grayson said the calling in of spe-
cialists was to give him the aid and as--1

surance to which he believes the president
and' the country are entUled. lie will j

keep in touch with them and they will call ,

at the White House with htm twice dally.
v Dr. Francis X.'; Dercum, Philadelphia!
neurologist will return , to ; Washington i
from time to time as he is 'needed. Dr.)
Grayson conferred? with him over : the
telephone this morning. -

BREAKDOWN NOT COMPLETE .

. ; Dr. Grayson eniphasiiedthat a com- -'

plete breakdown has not come, but said
that he feels be is "skating on thin ice."
and wants to take all precautions pos-
sible, in view of the president's age and
tbe heavy strain he has. undergone in re--
cent months. V'-- ft :

4 While the president is confined to his
bed and not- - permitted to do any work,
be retains an active, interest in affairs
and converses-freel- with thoe about'
him. Physical symptoms remain favor- -'

able, according to. Grayson. The presi-
dent's temperature Is normal and other r

conditions are regarded as good, although
be is greatly .weakened, i, vv.-'.:----

He takes nourishment, although his ap-

petite Is not good-'yK-'r- f k-'- r '

Dr. Grayson set at. rest rumors that
there ' mlgbt be an operation. Such a
step Is not contemplated, he said. , No '
X-r- ay has been used, as reported,' n ...

Attending the president are a trained ,
nurse and Mrs Wilson' who remains ..

'with htm constantly and personally min- -
tsters to him as much as she can---.

OFFICIAL MATTERS tTfAIT , I
"Secretary i Tumulty said, today no mat- - .

ter. however Imoortant It mar be.-on--.- :

brooght totheaUen- -
tlon of the Yesterday he vn
told of the vote oil the Fall amendments
and the ratification of the peace treaty
by.-- , the1 French -- chamber of deputies.
These things seemed to encourage him,
according to TumultyrAut nothing fur-
ther will be presented: to him since It in
deslredi tot keep his-- mind (Completely
away from ""administrative mattera 4; .

- The - president was to "have chosen
someone to open the round table indus-
trial conference Monday, but it la ""now
feared his condition will prevent this. '

! Previously hj ad --discussed the con-
ference .With Tumulty and if he is un-
able to do any work;' Tumulty will go
ahead and follow out the wishes previ-
ously etpressed.' ,M- - '
LAirsiRO at helx" v " ''' '
' 'Many, of the affairs " of .'state ""that
usually - would; devolve upon ,the pres-
ident are being handled at the present

'time by Secretary of Stat ' Lansing.
The secretary. It is pointed out . is

all of the president's poll- -
cts and especially, those in . connection
with the peace treaty and he will con--tln- ue

to be at the helm In this respect
until ' the .chief executive is i. strong
enough tetake them op. again, i 4
JC8TICE WRITE CALLS ''.i '

v Chief Justice White of the supreme ,

court called at the White! House to in- -;

iCooeludd .a Past Biximn, Columa Sis)

Vaipire--Qa(- k plaU;. NtlUn. flntl ittakr.

vl; Total attafedanoe. fi2ft.
'.'K'Oiw roeeipts, Ji,si0.f7 ...

, , W s 1 1 a a 1 coiamisslpn' ohare,iitu.sbtfiuy?: . ,

' Clubo fod leasuea. $33,eb4. ' 'w

s Coralkey PafR. Chicago, Oct, tJU.
;v Jtr.-P,)r-H- off to "t4ttlo Dickie"

;; Th inidset pitcher t the Comls- -
i '. key rpir did today; what Oleason'a

j' highly! touted t4ce- failed to aceom
t plish and tvritediii ahutouivic-i?- .

tory for thehlte Hoae in the third
'f came of the world aeries, 3 to o.'
;';,'i: Dlciu; ij thosmailest pitcher? In'

, the big-- league hut he la th biggest
thing the Reds haye-- ' encountered In

."".many baae6ail ganreatfe-.?- X a

710 XARGEftlTBAIT BAT :.
Hardly larger than the bat he awing.

thla mite of a; southpaw not only stopped
the. stampede of. the Reda, but blanked

(Ceaelndea n Pc Twenty. Colpmn Oim)

STAHR PLANTS
v . ' '- - f

' Union t Workmen. ; Join . Strikers
Fallowing Refusal of Employer

to Meet New Scale."

With the . retort ' to the Metal
Trades; council that . he would j sus-
pend opeation rather than accede
to ih demands of the strikers. C. C.
jOrermlre of I the, McDouKall-Over-mir- e.'

company, ' East Water street
and Hawthome-avenue- , was today
practically the only' "holdout". In
the progress for; the" unions ofVtheJ
walkout Jof steel workers of the
Portland1 and Columbia,; river dls

'"Today' 8000 men; were added to the
ranks of. the strikers In the closing of
the steel ship plant of the O. M. Standi
fer Construction: corporation at Vancou
ver. It was estimated by the union men
that over 1000 men. are now out through
the district. - This figured however, was
discounted by the operators who say
that hot: more than a thousand men, hi
addition to those at the SUndifer yard.
are on strike..
W4X.XOCT WOT tjitejcpected"
, The walkout at the Standifer yards

was Accomplished quietly and had been
expected, as it was learned Thursday
that the Emergency Fleet corporation
would not adrance the "funds necessary
to meet the cents an hour Increase' asked .by the men. This morning only

f the caretakers and office forces were at
.''wcTk.:;;.V''',S'C?4i'.?'' ;v"'
f In the wooden yards, where the men
1 quit worle Wednesday. 3t)0 men were em

ployed, and 1000 were in. the steel yard.
, R0JJ5DTABLEjMEETiya PtAWKEP

No"developments "are anticipated until
after October g.sthe date set for the

I- roundtable conference of laboring men
i and government officials In Washington.

' The tandif er ; steel ; plant has been
continuing under the supposition on the
part of its operators that the fleet cor.
poration' would advance the funds nee
essary to meet the wage Increase..: When
it oecame known Thursday that the ad.

; vance. ould .not be made, the Metal
C ric!'j!-- l on Pr Thr.' Column Two)

Visitors
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